# MEGAbyte Professional Development 2019 - 2020

**OCTOBER**

- **Wednesday, October 2, 2019**
  - **123871** Ed Tech Trends & Tools
  - **Region One ESC**

- **Wednesday, October 9, 2019**
  - **128166** Ed Tech Trends & Tools
  - **TSC ITEC Center**

- **Thursday, October 10, 2019**
  - **123880** Introduction to Coding in the STEM Classroom
  - **Region One ESC**

- **Tuesday, October 15, 2019**
  - **126154** Introduction to Coding in the STEM Classroom
  - **Brownsville Events Center**

- **Tuesday, October 22, 2019**
  - **126135** Elementary Spooky Robotics Academy
  - **Region One ESC**

- **Thursday, October 24, 2019**
  - **128173** Elementary Spooky Robotics Academy
  - **Brownsville Events Center**

**NOVEMBER**

- **Tuesday, November 12, 2019**
  - **128179** Integrating Tech Tools in my Social Studies Class
  - **Region One ESC**

- **Wednesday, November 13, 2019**
  - **126476** Integrating Tech Tools in my Social Studies Class
  - **Brownsville Events Center**

- **Tuesday, November 19, 2019**
  - **126155** Integrating Tech Tools in my Social Studies Class
  - **Brownsville Events Center**

- **Wednesday, November 20, 2019**
  - **128181** Driving Instruction with Online Formative Assessment
  - **Region One ESC**

- **Thursday, November 21, 2019**
  - **128182** Driving Instruction with Online Formative Assessment
  - **Brownsville Events Center**

**DECEMBER**

- **Tuesday, December 3, 2019**
  - **126146** Design Based Learning
  - **Region One ESC**

- **Wednesday, December 4, 2019**
  - **123882** Advanced Coding in the STEM Classroom
  - **Region One ESC**

- **Thursday, December 5, 2019**
  - **126714** Technology Integration in the Math Classroom
  - **Region One ESC**

- **Tuesday, December 10, 2019**
  - **128190** Advanced Coding in the STEM Classroom
  - **Brownsville Events Center**

- **Wednesday, December 11, 2019**
  - **123916** Robotics Academy for the Secondary
  - **Region One ESC**

- **Thursday, December 12, 2019**
  - **128187** Blended Learning 101
  - **Brownsville Events Center**

- **Tuesday, December 17, 2019**
  - **126490** Blended Learning 101
  - **Brownsville Events Center**

**JANUARY**

- **Wednesday, January 15, 2020**
  - **126159** Computational Thinking and AI in the STEM Classroom
  - **Brownsville Events Center**

- **Thursday, January 16, 2020**
  - **128191** Computational Thinking and AI in the STEM Classroom
  - **Brownsville Events Center**

- **Thursday, January 23, 2020**
  - **123907** Differentiation with Tech Tools
  - **Region One ESC**

- **Friday, January 31, 2020**
  - **126490** Differentiation with Tech Tools
  - **Region One ESC**

**FEBRUARY**

- **Wednesday, February 5, 2020**
  - **126146** Design Based Learning
  - **Region One ESC**

- **Thursday, February 6, 2020**
  - **126595** Voice the Curriculum!
  - **Brownsville Events Center**

- **Wednesday, February 12, 2020**
  - **128190** Voice the Curriculum!
  - **Brownsville Events Center**

- **Wednesday, February 12, 2020**
  - **123916** Robotics Academy for the Secondary
  - **Brownsville Events Center**

- **Thursday, February 13, 2020**
  - **128188** Robotics Academy for the Secondary
  - **Brownsville Events Center**

**MARCH**

- **Tuesday, March 10, 2020**
  - **126159** Computational Thinking and AI in the STEM Classroom
  - **Brownsville Events Center**

- **Thursday, March 12, 2020**
  - **123921** Augmented & Virtual Reality in the Classroom
  - **Brownsville Events Center**

- **Wednesday, March 25, 2020**
  - **128183** Design Based Learning
  - **Brownsville Events Center**

- **Thursday, March 26, 2020**
  - **128192** Augmented & Virtual Reality in the Classroom
  - **Brownsville Events Center**

**APRIL**

- **Tuesday, April 21, 2020**
  - **132889** ESLAR Resources at Your Fingertips!
  - **Brownsville Events Center**

- **Wednesday, April 22, 2020**
  - **132887** ESLAR Resources at Your Fingertips!
  - **Region One ESC**

- **Friday, April 24, 2020**
  - **128209** Ready to Blend- Teacher Boost
  - **Region One ESC**

- **Friday, May 1, 2020**
  - **129858** Ready to Blend- Teacher Boost
  - **Brownsville Events Center**

**GOOGLE Basics**

- **September 19-20, 2019**
  - **125958** Google Basics 2-Day Workshop - Fall
  - **Region One ESC**

- **October 10-11, 2019**
  - **128171** Google Basics 2-Day Workshop - Fall
  - **TSC SETB 3rd Floor Conf. Room**

- **February 25-26, 2020**
  - **126038** Google Basics 2-Day Workshop - Spring
  - **Region One ESC**

- **April 23-24, 2020**
  - **128174** Google Basics 2-Day Workshop - Spring
  - **Historic Brownsville Museum**

**GOOGLE Educator Certification**
MEGAbyte Professional Development 2019 - 2020

October 18-19, 2019  126088  Google Level 1- Fall  Region One ESC
November 1 - 2, 2019  128175  Google Level 1- Fall  Region One ESC
January 10-11, 2020  126100  Google Level 1- Spring  Region One ESC
January 24-25, 2020  132162  Google Level 1- Spring  Region One ESC
March 27-18, 2020  142426  Google Level 1- Spring (*NEW DATE)  Region One ESC
July 22-23, 2020  126098  Google Level 1- Summer  Region One ESC
November 1-2, 2019  128175  Google Level 1- Fall  Region One ESC
January 10-11, 2020  126100  Google Level 1- Spring  Region One ESC
March 27-18, 2020  142426  Google Level 1- Spring (*NEW DATE)  Region One ESC
July 22-23, 2020  126098  Google Level 1- Summer  Region One ESC

MICROSOFT Innovator Educator (MIE) Certification.

November 20, 2019  128225  MIE Certification- Fall  Brownsville Events Center
December 6, 2019  126104  MIE Certification- Fall  Region One ESC
April 1, 2020  129453  MIE Certification- Spring  Brownsville Events Center
April 3, 2020  126105  MIE Certification- Spring  Region One ESC
July 21, 2020  126107  MIE Certification- Summer  Region One ESC
July 28, 2020  124955  MIE Certification- Summer  Brownsville Events Center

ONLINE Self-Paced Workshops

On-Demand  107751  Google Fundamentals Series - Google Chrome e-Learning
On-Demand  110819  Google Fundamentals Series - Google Drive e-Learning

C O N F E R E N C E S

Thursday, November 7, 2019  114640  UTech Conference, #UTechMDC19  Mission Event Center
Tuesday, December 3, 2019  130673  Eduphoria Academy  Region One ESC
Thursday, February 20-21, 2020  129898  STEM Summit of South Texas, #STEMSummit2020  Isla Grand, SPID
Wednesday, April 15, 2020  128193  SbyS Tech & Leadership Conference, #SbySTech20  McAllen Convention Center
Monday, May 18-20, 2020  136432  Region One ESC Technology Conference  SPID Convention Center
TBA, July, 2020  WS TBA  DMAC Academy  Region One ESC

EdTech Trends Coming Soon

WORKSHOP LOCATIONS

T-STEM Center
Region One ESC, 1900 W. Schunior, Edinburg TX 78541

Brownsville Events Center
1 Event Ctr, Brownsville, TX 78526

Texas Southmost College International Technology, Education and Commerce Center (ITEC)
301 Mexico Blvd, Brownsville, TX 78520

Historic Brownsville Museum
641 E Madison St, Brownsville, TX 78520

TSC SETB 3rd Floor Conf. Room

THANK YOU MEGABYTE DISTRICTS FOR YOUR CONTINUED PARTNERSHIP

CONTACTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
Brownsville Events Center
Cynthia Cervantes, 956-554-0700, cell: 956-525-3187, cynthia.cervantes@cob.us

Historic Brownsville Museum